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Joker? I just met her.
inSIDE

THE BEST Halloween coverage in town. Yeah, we said it.
the whole damn issue
Gays Got Talent
starts up at Star
Gaze.
page 10

Pubert interviews the
normally-mute Blue Men of
Blue Man Group.
page 14

out in the stars

There is something exciting
and surprising just around the
corner as Mars trines retro
Uranus. Can you feel it coming? If not, feel harder. Oh!!
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ARIES (MARCH 21 - APRIL
20) Sometimes actions create
unexpected reactions. Proud
Rams are naturally bold and
pioneering. So what are you
waiting for? Get out of your
comfort zone and take a risk.
You discover virgin territories
to plant your flag. Hmm,
anyone we know...?
TAURUS (APRIL 21 - MAY
21) Queer Bulls want to reach
out and touch someone... really anyone. You are driven to
build all types of relationships
from love to work to platonic.
Will you get these disparate
groups confused? Life will be
more interesting if you mix and
match!
GEMINI (MAY 22 - JUNE 21)
The powers-that-be will tell
you that hard work will bring
its own rewards. But are the
meager crumbs they offer
enough to keep your nose
planted on the grindstone? You
need a viable and valuable
payoff. Don’t volunteer your
talents, pink Twin.
CANCER (JUNE 22 - JULY
23) Enjoy life while you can and
try to go global in your mirth.
Maybe it is time to travel and
expand your horizons. There is
a happy surprise waiting for you
out there... somewhere... but
you have to leave the house to
find it, gay Crab.

LEO (JULY 24 - AUG. 23)
Proud Lions not only prepare
their surroundings for the
upcoming holiday season, they
also become more domesticated in general. Entertain at
home. Consider reconnecting
with lost relatives. Who knows
what valuable stuff you can get
from them?
VIRGO (AUG. 24 - SEPT. 23)
Although you are known for
being more on the quiet and
reticent side, this week you
are full of opinion and noise.
Anything you say is more
forceful and compelling. Don’t
ask for the sake of asking.
Know what you want. Then go,
go, go for it.
LIBRA (SEPT. 24 - OCT. 23)
Proud Libras begin to chaff at
the thought of being underpaid
and under appreciated. Before
you try to upend the corporation, take a breath and maybe
a long lunch. Work smart
rather than hard. The rewards
and recognitions will come...
eventually.
SCORPIO (OCT. 24 - NOV.
22) You have more than your
usual share of charisma.
Proud Scorps make the most
of it by creating new social
connections. The people you
meet now can change the
course of your life for the next
few months. Schmooze wisely.
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 23 DEC. 22) If your gut is talking
to you, listen. Interactions
with family will go well and
you may be able to build or
rebuild bridges. This is also a
good time to make changes

by Charlene Lichtenstein
around the house whether you
redecorate, renovate or move.
Or maybe a combination?
CAPRICORN (DEC. 23 - JAN.
20) Open up lines of communications with friends. There
are many things you want to
say. Who knows how these relationships improve? Sprinkle
comments with sugar and see
how sweet folks become. Salt
gets them sassy. Vinegar gets
you nowhere.
AQUARIUS (JAN. 21 - FEB.
19) Aqueerians are full of
energy and ambition. Do your
best work and put out your
best efforts in the hope that
the senior staff will sit up and
take notice. The payoff will be
substantial. Just don’t spend
it all in one place or on one
particular staff member.
PISCES (FEB. 20 - MARCH
20) Guppies need to get out
and explore their world. Not
only do you have some great
ideas for adventure, you are
able to capitalize on your
charm. Go for the gold or the
glory. Even better, go for the
first class upgrade and the
unlimited champagne.
(c) 2008 THE STARRY EYE, LLC., All
Rights Reserved. For Entertainment
Purposes Only.
Can’t get enough? Join the blog:
thestarryeye.typepad.com/queer
Lichtenstein’s “HerScopes: A Guide
To Astrology For Lesbians” is an
international sensation and has just
“come out” in its 6th printing. Buy it
and feel the vibration.
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Monster Mash
inSIDE

THE BEST coverage of the Halloween weekend in town. Yeah, we said it.
the whole damn issue
Gays Got Talent
starts up at Star
Gaze.
page 10

Pubert interviews the
normally-mute Blue Men of
Blue Man Group.
page 14
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11 DAYS
66 SCREENINGS
8 SPECIAL EVENTS
OPENING
NIGHT GALA!
THURSDAY
7:30 PM
PIPER’S
ALLEY

SEE ALL THAT YOU CAN SEE!
Visit

www.reelingfilmfestival.org
or call 773-293-1447 for more information.
Brought to you by

Sponsors

that guy
by Kirk Williamson

Of course, Halloween has
always been one of my
favorite holidays, due to its
immediate proximity to my
birthday. This year, at the big
3-4, Nightspots’ own Randy
Pubert helped me ring in the
new year... of my life.

Of the many, many Ledger-inspired Jokers I encountered over the weekend, Timmy was definitely the most
demonic, thanks to a wicked hand-held strobe light and a
dead-eyed glare. Ooooooh, scawy!

In a pinch, nothing says “Halloween” quite like a hairy pubic area. Try to find these fuzzy
fellas as you pick through the many Halloween shots in this issue. I think you’ll be pleasantly
surprised.

kirk@windycitymediagroup.com
6
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So, we’re only one event into this Gays Got Talent thing and
already I’m having pangs of what-the-Hell-have-we-gotten-ourselves-into. Stop by Mary’s Attic this Thursday and Hydrate this
Sunday to see what I mean. Bring a rosary, a stern crucifix and a
vial of holy water. You’ll need them.

You’d have to be a lunkhead not to have gone to Bonehead at Circuit’s

Nitro

photos by Alexandra Klimczak

Hair’m scare ‘em at

InnExile

Bacchanal to the future at

Scarlet
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the dj, the music
and you
by Res-5

Don’t Let The Sun Go Down
On Me:
The “I had to title this” column

I have been itching to talk about
the new John Legend track for
about three weeks now. Due
to space limitations and a high
number of new releases coming
out, I have had to wait until now.
His single is called “Green Light”
and it’s not a cover of Beyoncé’s
previously released track. John’s “Green Light” is a slick
R & B song with some groovy upbeat production. There
are also remixes by Tom Neville, Johnny Douglas and
Sandy Rivera, however I don’t think any of the remixes
truly match the perfection of the original version.

at Star Gaze

1

The Pussycat Dolls also have a new single moving
right now. There are remixes to “I Hate This Part” and
they are pretty fun. Dave Aude, Digital Dog and Moto
Blanco all turned out mixes that range from funk to disco. They are all well executed, though I am personally
leaning towards Digital Dog’s
chunky beats and focus on the
vocal approach.
Shakedown couldn’t let this
year slip away without unleashing new mixes of their
previously perfect single “At
Night”. The new mixes are very
far removed from the all- hours original. With the exception of the Seamus Haji version, all of the new mixes are
incredibly dark, minimal, and brooding. Even Haji’s take
is darker than expected. Let me put it this way: if night
were like those mixes I would be move to a place where
the sun shines for a few months straight.

2

3
4

Last word is on Pink. The new album’s great, and you
should check out “Glitter In the Air” and “Funhouse.”
The DJ is in for all of your music needs. Email me at
djres5@windycitymediagroup.com and be sure add me
on MySpace at www.mypace.com/freemixshowman.

10

1) Finalist Sami strums a darn lucky ukulele. 2) Familiar face Kerri goes for another win! 3) Finalist Sylvia
entertains the room, especially host Amy Matheny.
4) [L-R] Host Amy Matheny, judge Kirk Williamson,
finalist Kerri, judges Angelique Munro, Michelle Lamour, Frankie Vivid, finalists Sami and Sylvia.
photos by Kirk
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what do

YOU
wanna do?
Nightspots’
Free Dating Advice
(you’re welcome)

by Michael Hampton

A friend of mine started asking me about this
column recently. I really do go on these dates. I
usually ask them out and plan everything and it’s a
lot of fun. Well, I was pleasantly surprised when he
asked me out last week.
When he picked me up, he gave me a lovely gift.
Really, it couldn’t have been more personal had
he gotten my dead dad to sign it. He took me to
Bistro Campagne at 4518 N. Lincoln. Sign off
of ManHunt right now and go there if you haven’t
been.

Bistro Campagne

photo courtesy of bistrocampagne.com

The
Cafe

1029 W. 35th St.
Chicago, IL 60609
in the
Zhou B Art Center

Item Of The Month

It is simply lovely. We started with a light white
wine and an onion tart that made me want to
immediately order seven more. There were also
some mussels steeped in beer and a beet salad
sprinkled with candied macadamia nuts and goat
cheese. My entrée was divine. It was composed
by the Gods themselves. Luscious beef cheeks
swam in stewed gravy with light pasta and veggies.
I almost rubbed it all over my body.
We topped off the meal with a glass of Chartreuse
and a kiss goodnight. I couldn’t have written that
date better if I had planned it myself.

Remember, I am here for you. Drop me an email.
Mhampton1970@gmail.com
12
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To see more and
for more information, go to

www.LeatherArchives.org

Join us for the
pre-holiday season
wine tasting
party
at
®

Wednesday,
Nov. 12 • 6-9pm

75
sample more than

wines

featuring
featuring a
a special
special
selection
selection of
of organic
organic
and
and “green”
“green” wines!
wines!
YOUR
YOUR $20
$20 CONTRIBUTION
CONTRIBUTION
BENEFITS
EQUALITY
BENEFITS EQUALITY ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS PAC
PAC

from around the world

BOTTLES & CASES OF WINE WILL ALSO BE

AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

LIGHT
LIGHT BITES
BITES && SURPRISES
SURPRISES
THANKS
THANKS TO
TO OUR
OUR FRIENDS
FRIENDS AT
AT

SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY & PRIOR SALE

...The Video Bar
3349 N. Halsted
www.SidetrackChicago.com
®

Rhapsody in Blue

by Randy Pubert

In an explosion of light and sound, The Blue Man Group has been staging their multimedia mélange of a
show at the Briar Street Theatre at 3133 N. Halsted St. for 11 years. They also have shows in New York,
Boston, and Las Vegas, among other places.
Two of Chicago’s Blue Men, Colin Hurd and Eric Cherney, took off the makeup and sat down to answer some
questions face to face.
Nightspots: Wow, I expected you
to be bald!
Blue Men: No, we wear bald caps
which cover our ears and down our
necks. Shaving our heads is not
required for the show.
NS: How long does it take to do
your makeup?
BM: Half an hour.

NS: How long have you each
been in the show? What’s the
longest someone has been with
the show?
BM: Colin for 9 years and Eric for 2
years. Some people have been with
the show since its inception
in 1988.
NS: Twenty years, that’s
amazing. What
was the audition like?

14
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NS: Sounds pretty intense.
BM: It is. There is also eight weeks
of learning the show. That’s when
you see if you can make the character your own.
NS: Do you have any advice for
someone who wants to be a Blue
Man?
BM: If you have seen the show,
don’t try to emulate what you have
seen. People come in with their
own ideas of what we do and many
times it looks very robotic onstage
when they try to mimic it. Really
listen to what we’re asking for during in the audition process.
NS: Your backgrounds are very
diverse. How did your personal

journey prepare you for the Blue
Man Group?
BM: I didn’t go into the audition
thinking I was going to get the part
so I think that’s what relaxed me. I
had a musical background and was
a very physical performer so I took
it very easily.
NS: What is your favorite bit to
do?
BM: The throwing and catching is
a lot of fun. Playing the PVC pipes
is probably my favorite bit. There
is nothing like being an actor and a
musician at the same time.
NS: Any funny stories from past
performances?
BM: We do so many shows and
it changes. Each audience is
different; sometimes they yell out
things. I feel like we are always on
our toes. We do five or six shows a
week individually. I have done over
2,000.
Well, that’s a lot of drumming, painting and toilet paper!
For your chance to see all of this
and more, visit Blueman.com or call
1-800-blueman.

Background photo by Darbe Rotach ©BMP, bottom photo by Ken Howard ©BMP

NS: That’s not too bad. I pictured
you guys in the makeup chair for
hours. How many blue men are
there for the Chicago cast?
BM: There are 7 in our cast. It
rotates. We play many roles. Any
night can have a different combination of guys. We call them “left,
center and right.” You learn the
parts one at a time and over the
years you learn all three.

BM: It’s a screening to see if you
have the right look and the height
requirements which are between
5’10” and 6’1.” Afterwards there is a
drum screening for experience and
finally they call you in for an acting
audition. It can be anything from
Meisner repetition, to telling a story
or even a basic Blue Man scene.
Then there is a two-day call back in
New York.

Join LifeLube, Project CRYSP, Steamworks and FeastofFools.net

TUNNEL
OF

LOVE

LAST
PODCAST
FORUM
OF 2008!

KEEPING YOUR BOOTY HEALTHY & HAPPY
Join us for a live podcast forum on sex, health and your booty
Moderated by:

Fausto Fernós
& Marc Felion

hosts of the Feast of Fools Podcast,

iTunes #1 gay talk-show

With a panel of experts:

J. C. Carter, Chicago-based porn star

Jim Pickett

AIDS Foundation of Chicago

Dr. Will Wong

Chicago Dept. of Public Health

RSVP

SP Logo/Identity

FREE, space is limited for this free event.

Please register online at: www.lifelube.org
or call 312-334-0939

KEEPING IT HOT
THE SECRETS OF
THE PORNSTARS
SEX IN THE FUTURE

SAVE THE DATE:
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 2008
Center on Halsted’s
Hoover Leppen Theatre
3656 North Halsted
Doors open at 6 p.m. for
light nibbles & socializing
Program begins at 7 p.m.
Project CRYSP is a Chicago Department
of Public Health collaboration with
AIDS Foundation of Chicago, Center on
Halsted, Howard Brown Health Center
and Test Positive Aware Network.

Hit your sweet spot!
gay . sexy . healthy

www.lifelube.org

Promotion made possible by Abbot Virology
PLEASE ARRIVE EARLY • BLOG ABOUT IT • EVERYBODY WELCOME
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Did somebody say “Clown pubes” at
photos by Kizzy

Pay to play at

photos by Mel

Supergirls at
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@mosphere

Mary’s Attic

Star Gaze
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SPREAD

the

...open wide

photos by Kirk

VERY late for dinner at

photos by DJ Res-5

Velvet Rope

Cowboys and Indians... and half-naked cats at

Hydrate
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We love a parade!: Images from Halsted’s Halloween parade, along with
some images from Spin and Cocktail.
photos by Steve Starr, www.stevestarrstudios.com
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Creaoke scares up the fun at

Hideaway

Elect to have fun at Madonna-bama... er, -rama at

Berlin

20
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Intermission 2.0

8

PSME
JEF
FJSE

by graysong
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Halloween leftovers

www.autopsybabies.com/indexx.html

Granted: Halloween is over. But these dolls are so deliciously disturbing
they transcend the the holiday. The Autopsy Babies are one-of-a-kind vinyl
dolls. Each is handmade by Jeremi Rimel from recycled, often secondhand dolls. They are simultaneously hideous and beautiful. I think I need
one on the toy shelf.

The art of the poo
sprinklebrigade.com

The Sprinkle Brigade makes one of the more odious aspects of city
life more beautiful, or at least more whimsical. They decorate dog poo.
Patrolling the streets of NY, they look for prime examples of canine spore
and then decorate and photograph them. This will, no doubt, lead to a
calendar and then a book. People never get tired of poop because poop
is funny!

The next youTube craze

www.plasma2002.com/blenderdefender

Now this is how to train your cats to stay off the counters. Hook a motion
sensor up to a blender and a strobe light, then when Fluffy leaps up on the
counter the system will be activated and scare the living bejeezus out of
her. If you’re truly the heartless type, you’ll hook up a video camera as well
to film the reactions of the startled felines. You’ll then post them on your
Web site and the internets will shower you with praise and page views.

Know thyself

implicit.harvard.edu/implicit

See how well you really know yourself. These surveys test your attitudes
by forcing you to group pictures relating to a concept with either good or
bad words. It seems simple enough when you start, but you have to work
quickly and it soon becomes apparent that when you’re forced to group
things you have positive feelings about with negative words (or vice versa)
the brain has a bit more difficulty sending the right signals to the fingers.
The surveys cover things like politics, racial feelings, and sexuality.

0111010101110101011010101101011010101101010101011101010101110
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nightSPOTSMAFIA
We’ll tell ya what ta think

No; it would defeat the purpose
of trust in the relationship.
- Cynthia
No; trust is everything. - Andrew
Yes and I would need to take it
too! - Pubert
No; if I am not good enough for
her, so be it. - Kat
Monopoly? I hate board games.
- DJ Res-5
No. - Creaoke
I’d grind it up and put it in his
OJ. - Kirk

If Gov. Sarah Palin weren’t a politician,
she’d probably be a(N) ...

Definitely eating--so sensual
and stimulating! But
someone cooking FOR me
is also very sexy. - Cynthia
Since I try to avoid the
former... - Andrew
Depending on the person
of course--and I work in a
restaurant so I have seen
a lot of eaters in my time!
- Pubert
Eating food off of someone-especially chocolate! - Kat
Cooking it. - Creaoke
Nothing says sexy like
watching someone deepthroat a turkey drumstick.
- DJ Res-5
Eating it off the cook. - Kirk

Would you ever consider asking your
partner to take a pill that guaranteed
monogamy?

Which is more sensual: Cooking
food or eating it?

Special Guest: WCMG’s Cynthia Holmes
...ignorant white trash! Oh
wait... - Cynthia
...tour guide (“You can see
Russia...”). - Andrew
...housewife - Pubert
If we were lucky, someone
learning to love her gay
husband. - DJ Res-5
...night manager at the
McDonald’s on the
interstate. - Kirk
...radish. - Kat
...hot hockey mom.
- Creaoke

Are you special enough? If you want to be included as a special guest in Nightspots MAFIA,
send an email to andrew@windycitymediagroup.com and plead your case.

photos by Ryan Kolodziej

MAIN: And what fan
of classic Disney can
forget Cruella De Vil...
DETAIL: ...and her
menacing disposable
camera?
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WHERE MY BAR AT?
BOYSTOWN

737 W. Roscoe St.
773-525-8888

Berlin

3356 N. Halsted St.
773-281-3355
www.roscoes.com

3160 N. Clark St.
773-327-5969
www.Chicago3160.com
954 W. Belmont Ave.
773-348-4975
www.BerlinChicago.com

Roscoe’s

Scarlet

Bobby Love’s

3320 N. Halsted St.
773-348-1053

Bucks Saloon

3349 N. Halsted St.
773-477-9189
www.sidetrackchicago.com

3729 N. Halsted St.
773-525-1200
www.bobbyloves.com
3439 N. Halsted St.
773-525-1125

Cell Block

3702 N. Halsted St.
773-665-8064
www.cellblock-chicago.com

Charlie’s

3726 N. Broadway Ave.
773-871-8887
www.charliesonline.com

Circuit

3641 N. Halsted St.
773-325-2233
www.circuitclub.com

The Closet

3325 N Broadway Ave.
773-477-8533
www.theclosetbar.com

Cocktail

3359 N. Halsted St.
773-477-1420

FireFly

3335 N. Halsted St.
773-525-2505

Halsted’s Bar & Grill
3441 N. Halsted St.
773-348-9696

Hydrate

3458 N. Halsted St.
773-975-9244
www.hydratechicago.com

Kit Kat

3700 N. Halsted St.
773-525-1111
www.kitkatchicago.com

Little Jim’s

3501 N. Halsted St.
773-871-6116

Lucky Horseshoe
3169 N. Halsted St.
773-404-3169

Manhandler

1948 N. Halsted St.
773-871-3339

minibar/winebar

3341 N. Halsted St.
773-871-MBAR
www.minibarchicago.com

North End

24

Pie Hole

3160

3733 N. Halsted St.
773-477-7999
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Sidetrack

Spin

800 W. Belmont Ave.
773-327-7711
www.spin-nightclub.com

Steamworks (bath)
3246 N. Halsted St.
773-929-6080

UP NORTH
@mosphere

5355 N. Clark St.
773-784-1100
www.atmospherebar.com

The Anvil

1137 W. Granville Ave.
773-973-0006

Big Chicks

5024 N. Sheridan Rd.
773-728-5511
www.BigChicks.com

Crew

4804 N. Broadway Ave.
773-784-CREW
www.worldsgreatestbar.com

Eagle

5001 N. Clark St.
773-728-0050
www.ChicagoEagle.com

El Gato Negro

1461 Irving Park Rd.
773-472-9353

The Glenwood

6962 N. Glenwood St.
773-764-7363
www.theglenwoodbar.com

Hamburger Mary’s/
Mary’s Attic

5400 N. Clark St.
773-784-6969
www.hamburgermaryschicago.
com

Jackhammer

6406 N. Clark St.
773-743-5772
www.jackhammer-chicago.com

Joie De Vine

1744 W. Balmoral Ave.
773-989-6846

Man’s Country

5017 N. Clark St. (bath)
773-878-2069

Scot’s

1829 W. Montrose Ave.
773-528-3253
www.scotsbarchicago.com

SoFo

4923 N. Clark St.
773-784-7636

Spyners

4623 N. Western Ave.
773-784-8719

Star Gaze

5419 N. Clark St.
773-561-7363
www.stargazechicago.com

The Burbs
Club Krave

13126 S. Western Ave.
Blue Island, IL
708-597-8379

Hideaway

7301 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Forest Park, IL
708-771-4459
www.HideawayNiteClub.com

Hunters

T’s

1932 E. Higgins Rd.
Elk Grove Village, IL
847-439-8840
www.huntersnightclubs.com

Touché

335 154th Pl.
Calumet City, IL
708-862-2386

5025 N. Clark St.
773-784-6000
www.tsbarchicago.com
6412 N. Clark St.
773-465-7400
www.touchechicago.com

Wild Pug

COMING SOON!!!
www.worldsgreatestbar.com

DOWNTOWN
The Baton

436 N. Clark St.
312-644-5269
www.thebatonshowlounge.com

Club Reunion
811 W. Lake St.
312-943-5397

Generator

306 N. Halsted St.
773-738-9971

Second Story Bar
157 E. Ohio St.
312-923-9356

Near North
Club 2506

2506 N. Clybourn Ave.
312-533-1972

Crobar

1543 N. Kingsbury St.
312-266-1900

The Southside
Club Escape

1530 E. 75th St.
773-667-6454
www.clubescapechicago.com

Escapades

6301 S. Harlem Ave.
773-229-0686

InnExile

5758 W. 65th St.
773-582-3510
www.innexilechicago.com

Jeffrey Pub

7041 S. Jeffery Ave.
773-363-8555

John L’s Place

Maneuvers

118 E. Jefferson St.
Joliet, IL
815-727-7069
www.JolietManeuvers.com

Rumors

COMING SOON!!!
www.RumorsPubOnline.com

Velvet Rope

728 W. Lake St.
Oak Park, IL
708-358-8840
www.velvetropeoakpark.com

indiana
Dick’s R U Crazee?
1221 E.150th St.
Hammond, IN
219-398-1871
www.dicksrucrazee.com

Encompass

2415 Rush St.
Lake Station, IN
219-962-4640
www.encompassnightclub.com

hydratechicago.com
Wednesday, Nov. 5
Test Positive Aware Net- Man’s Country Giorgio, Jimmy
D., & Fabion, 5017 N. Clark
work Committed to Living
St.
education series. 7-9 p.m.,
5537 N. Broadway, RSVP to Spin Fierce Friday, featuring Candi Stratton, Aurora
773-989-9400
Sexton and more, 11 p.m.,
Uncommon Ground 4 Women
800 W. Belmont Ave., spinOnly series. Each Wednesnightclub.com
day, four female performers showcase their talents. Velvet Rope Sean Wiggins live
with Paul & Chandler for two
9 p.m., 1401 W. Devon,
sets. 8:30-10:30 p.m., 728
773-465-9801
W. Lake St. in Oak Park
Thursday, Nov. 6
Berlin Stardust presents free- Saturday, Nov. 8
style queen Debbie Deb, 3160 Monica Munro and Erica
Andrews, 11 p.m., and 12:30
guest DJs Zebo & Avi Sic,
a.m., 3160 N. Clark St., chi954 W. Belmont Ave., bercago3160.com
linchicago.com
Chicago Lesbian Gay Interna- Chicago Gay Men’s Chorus
5th Annual Lipstick and Lyrtional Film Festival Reeling
ics Drag Show fundraiser,
2008, showcasing ground“Bad Girls.” Doors 8 p.m.,
breaking LGBT films from all
9:30 p.m. show, $20 door doover the world. Through Nov.
nation, Hydrate, 3458 N. Hal15 at various locations. See
sted, tickets and info at www.
www.chicagofilmmakers.org,
cgmc.org or 773-296-0541
www.reelingfilmfestival.org
Windy City Media Group Gays Chicago Lesbian Brunch
Group Sandhill Crane ViewGot Talent contest (dance,
ing and Hiking at Indiana
comedy, magic, impersonDunes. 10:30 a.m., contact
ation, drag, burlesque, music
pphd1226@yahoo.com
and more). 6 p.m. sign up, 7
or see www.meetup.com/
p.m. start, $5 cover, $10 sign
queergirls
up for talent, $100 to winner
with most votes at each bar, Circuit Miss Foozie’s Fabulous
Variety Show, with Paula SinMary’s Attic, 5400 N. Clark
claire, Reina Valentino and
more, free pizza from Pie
Friday, Nov. 7
Hole, 9:30 door, show starts
Better Existence with HIV
at 10:30 p.m., 3641 N. HalFundraiser and opening
sted St., circuitclub.com
reception for “Emerging
Energy,” BEHIV’s annual Gay Liberation Network
Protest Focus on the Famexhibition of artwork from
ily’s James Dobson in ChiArt Therapy clients and supcago outside the Museum of
portive individuals. Center on
Broadcast Communications
Halsted, 3656 N. Halsted St.,
induction ceremony. 5:30
www.behiv.org
p.m., Renaissance Chicago
Flesh Hungry Dog Show “CelHotel, 1 W. Wacker Dr., LGebrate or Commiserate: The
BTliberation@aol.com, www.
Electoral Hangover,” featurgayliberation.net
ing performances by Major
Tom, Aleks and the Drum- Heartland Alliance The
Candlelight Ball benefit. 8
mer, Charles S. McVey. Also
p.m., $225 and $20 per raffle
Girlie-Q Burlesque, Flesh
ticket, The Palmer House HilTones Burlesque and DJ
ton, 17 E. Monroe St., tickets
Sky. 9 p.m., $8, 21+, Jackat 312-660-1339 or http://
hammer, 6404 N. Clark St.,
thecandlelightball.com
www.fleshhungrydog.com
Hydrate Lube wrestling, 11 Hydrate Lipstick & Lyrics: Bad
Girls, by Chicago Gay Men’s
p.m., followed by DJ JEanChorus, 9:30 p.m., $20 donette, 3458 N. Halsted St.,
nation to CGMC, followed by
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DJ Brett Henrichsen, 3458 N.
Halsted St., hydratechicago.
com
Lakeside Pride Music Ensemble The Symphonic
Band hosts its Fall 2008 concert. 7 p.m., $15 suggested
donation, Northside College
Preparatory School, 5501 N.
Kedzie Ave.
Man’s Country Seth, Luciano,
& Oscar, 5017 N. Clark St.
Servicemembers Legal Defense Network Fundraiser
with Lakeside Pride Symphonic Band and Lakeside
Pride Wind Ensemble,
“Harmony and Discord: The
Struggle for Peace.” Preconcert gathering features
Former Army Sgt. Darren
Manzella and others. Tickets
$150 includes 6 p.m. gathering and 7 p.m. concert,
Northside College Prep High
School, 5501 N. Kedzie, tickets at www.chicagoSLDN.
com.
Spin Fish Tank, 10 p.m., $5,
800 W. Belmont Ave., spinnightclub.com
Sunday, Nov. 9
Hannah Free Fundraiser for
the film Hannah Free, now
filming in Chicago. Event
features Sharon Gless, who
is appearing in the film. 4-6
p.m., $50-$100 sliding scale
(you receive a thank you
credit in the film), Center on
Halsted, 3656 N. Halsted St.
Windy City Media Group Gays
Got Talent contest (dance,
comedy, magic, impersonation, drag, burlesque, music

and more). 9 p.m. sign up, 10
p.m. start, $5 cover, $10 sign
up for talent, $100 to winner
with most votes at each bar,
Hydrate, 3458 N. Halsted
Monday, Nov. 10
Chicago Human Rhythm
Project Jubalee ...Tap into
the Night, honoring Elaine
Cohen and featuring BAM!,
Ted Levy, Be the Groove and
more. 7:30 p.m., Chicago
Center for the Performing
Arts, 777 N. Green St.,
RSVP at 773-281-1825 or
www.chicagotap.org
Tuesday, Nov. 11
American Veterans for Equal
Rights 16th annual With Liberty and Justice for All Veterans Day Dinner with special
guest speaker Sgt. Marquell
Smith, USMC. 6:30-10 p.m.,
Ann Sather, 929 W. Belmont, $30 donation, call Jim
Darby to RSVP or for info at
773-752-0058
Michigan City Public Library
Screening of For the Bible
Tells Me So followed by a
presentation by a family featured in the film. 6 p.m., 100
E. 4th St. in Michigan City,
Ind., 219-873-3049
Reeling Panel discussion
about the image of Black
gays in the media following the screening of Ebony
Chunky Love. 7 p.m., Film
Row Cinema at Columbia
College, 1104 S. Wabash
Ave., www.reelingfilmfestival.org

from the booth

by Randy Pubert & Dick Groeper

The House of Morecock
from Greenwood/Cooper Home Video
A film by Joe Phillips

JUDGING
A PORN
BY ITS
COVER
Pubert: A
cartoon porn
for our post
Halloween
issue. Will the
screams never
stop?
Groeper: I have
wanted to see
this movie for a
long time.
P: I am hoping
it will be hot
and something
different to
review.

The movie begins with real life actors
watching cartoons together in bed.

Sculder. This flick will please some fans of
the show.

P: Ohh, is this going to be like Roger Rabbit
with regular actors mixed with cartoons?
G: I think that was just the intro.
P: So a cartoon named Jonas Morecock is
jacking off in bed when UPS workers drop in
and get a shot in the face!
G: I like this already.
P: OMG, that just looked liked the Teen Titans
animation on the Cartoon Network.
G: The sense of humor is working for me.

Jonas jumps over to Japan and makes a
friend in the baths.

Jonas sets out looking for the Loch Ness
Monster and meets a Scottish friend.

Moby Dick is the next victim on Jonas’ travels.

G: A red-haired bud and sex in a boat, who
could ask for more?
P: He just said, “Let me have a slice of that
American pie.”
G: The monster just interrupted them having
sex.
P: I hate it when that happens.
Jonas Morecock meets the Chupacabra.
P: Jonas goes to Mexico on vacation.
G: This kid gets around.
P: Do you know what a Chupacabra is?
G: I have no idea.
P: It’s a Mexican blood sucker that’s made up
to scare children.
G: Jonas is getting his chalupa stuffed!
P: And there’s lots of sour cream.
Jonas has a close encounter.
P: He’s pulling over his car on a road trip to
jack off to Jeff Stryker porn.
G: Uh oh, the aliens spotted him.
P: Time for an anal probe.
G: They did not just do that.
P: Yes, they did. An X Files parody called the
SeX Files.
G: He’s double-deep-throating Mully and
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P: This part is like the animation from the old
Sega games.
G: Is Sonic the Hedgehog going to show up?
P: I like that the artist changes the style to go
with the scenery.
G: The sex could be longer. It’s hard to get
too excited with it being so short.

P: Not exactly “Under the Sea” but it will do.
G: I didn’t know the Little Merman is a bottom!
P: He’s just trying out his new body parts.
G: Hold up, Ol’ Fishsticks is versatile.
P: And a heartbreaker, since he just jumped in
the water and swam away.
Final scene has a twist and ends with a bang.
P: This video has a lighthearted feel to it.
G: Not like typical porn, but fun.
P: They could have stepped up the animation
a bit.
G: Yeah, it’s a little choppy. Very computer
generated.
P: It’s not much of a turn on but still
entertaining.
G: I definitely want to check out more videos
of this genre.
P: I am sure you can find Morecock out there!
Pubert: Thumbs up the cartoon butt.
Groeper: Thumbs up the butt.
Animate your porno collection at www.
villagelighthouse.com.
For all the Halloween reviews in October visit
www.windycitymediagroup.com.

We too are veterans.
Confront
Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell
6pm on Nov. 8, 2008
Details at www.chicagoSLDN.com

Write your own caption (and there are many different possibilities) at

Berlin
photo by Res-5
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